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day night, October 11, H)28. in Olevian Hall the folloy. ing plan was adopted by the Board to be presented to
the student' 1.0(Iy
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All extJa-cul'lIculal actIVitIes :lle
to be grouped under three heads
I
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name y mUSlca , ~ elal~ and dramatic.
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t uppel
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t
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.
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t
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.
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heads wII.I .fa. Jl the mam exLra cU.ncular acllllllle::; of t.he caUl pus, excluding athletics. The mu sic division
will include thc Men's Glee Club, Wo(Conlinueu on
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----U---THE COLLEGE ANNO NCES
TWO ,cHAPEL SPEAKERS
The College has announced chapel
speakers for October and November.
The October speaker is to be Dr. David A. Robertson. Associate Secretary
of the Amel ican Council on Education
at Washington. Dr. Robertson came
originally from the University of
Chicago where he was associate
plefessor c.f English and dean of the
college department. His visit which
was first planned fOl' the last week in
October has been changed so that his
address before the College will be
given on Thursday. November 1. On
the evening before he will address the
Faculty on the work of the American
Council.
The November speaker will be the
Rev. Frederick W. Norwood, D. D.,
minister of the City Temple, London.
Dr. Norwood is in AnlPl'ica for a
selies of addresses in the large cities.
His appiontments are bcing made entirely by American l'cprcsentatives'l
In a letter to President Om wake he
eXpTessed a desire to visit Ursinus
where some years ago he received the
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity and delivered the commencement
address. In view of this his representatives in New York scheduled fOl'
him an addi'ess at Ursinus College on
Friday, November 2, the only day
available in his crcwded program.
Dr. Norwood is an Australian. He
became a chaplain in the World War
and as such preached in the City
Temple, London. He received a call
to become minister of the Temple
congregation and has remained in
that hone-red position these ten years.
He is a highly gifted thinker and
speaker and has an exceptional capacity for work. He has been in great
demand in England, Canada and the
United States. The present visit is
being made in the interest of international brotherhood and good will.
----U----

HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED
Mt. S. Mary's 31; Delaware O.
Dickinson 6; Muhlenberg O.
Drexel 38; Susquehanna O.
Penn 67; Swarthmore O.
Schuylkill 51; Gallaudet 7.
40.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

~

Fourth Quarter Rally Sends Roses
Home With Third Straight Defeat

POVERTY DAY A FEATURE
FOR OLD TIMERS' SATURDAV

DAD'S D Y, NOVE IBER 10

r"ields Will be Included
In Ne" f'lan
SOCIETIES TO BE DI SBAN DED
At a meeting of representative students of Ul'sinus College held at the
home of Pl·of. and MI's. Franklin J.
Sheeder, Tuesday night, Oclober 9,
1928, a temp01'31'y Board of ExtraCUl'l'icular Activities was organized.
J. F. Wilkinson '30 was elected chairman. Frank Rohl baugh '30, vicechail'rnan, MarjoL'ie Tl'ayes '29, secretary, and C. Richal d Snyder. '29, publicity agent.
The purpose of the Board is to
launch a bigger. belter, more definite
and more comprchens ive program of
extra-curricular activities which will
tend to make "slay at Ur;inus" weekends more attractive and make student life in general mOle profitable.
At a second meeting held 'fhurs-

" TO BE CIV

DELAWARE
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GE:::CZZL:::CES
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES TO
BE REORGANIZED UNDER
THREE MAJOR GROUPS

DROW

The cl:l sS of 1929 lIill pt'l'sent their
play"') hc Patsy, " a comedy in three ,nake Danc(' During Halves Furnads, b,. Barrie (onnt"I· ·. . in the I
i hes Amu ernent for ~lany
Thompson-C:lY (,ymnasil:m on the
\lumni Prespnt
ni~ht of S,tu da y, No,ember 10 .
I This produ ction will b. remembered
HERMIT OSTU ME "11 , PRIZE
by all pI esent sLud '> nt.> !1S a delightOld Timel s' Day became a success
ful little pOI trayal of Amerka'1 fam'1I y J'f'
. h th e cen t ra I ch araeter, with the victorv
I e, WIt
. over F. &!\t. Man v.
Pats y, a s th e mue h -a buse d ycungel' of the member of the club remained
h '..el'. w I10 h as IleI' ./in tl1(>1' , a glOC- after the gallle to renew acquaintI
(aug
ery sa I{'sman, on Iler Sl· (Ie. b u t w h 0 ances and take part in the meeting
. t 'h
f which followed the Alumni Dinner at
Ilas t 0 WOl' k agams
.. e meanest (}
· t ers. Sh e h as th e a d - 5.30. President Herbe. t R. Howells
mo th ers an d SIS
ditional handicap of being in love pl'e3i<1ed aL the meeting. lIe asked
with the man who :ldmires her sister 1°1' the '" hole heal tcdd . ~UPPOl't of
- what a predicament! How this all a 11 mem b ers to secUt e a d ItJo.nal memI
d I
f
I
WOl k<> out form s !::. very appealing en ;, an a £0 or suggestIOns t lat
little story,
.
would make Old 'rimers' Day more int
r
d
I
This ploductiol1 will 'climax a very
r cs tng an popu al'.
busy week-end. The annual "Dad's
Henry W. Mathi eu, Treasurer, reDay" will be observed, with a foot- ported a s ub s tantial balance in the
ball game against Drexel as a spec- tr asury, also that 200 additional
ial feature. All t~ose who saw th~s s ats had been purchased by the Club
pla~ last year WIll. want to see It for the use of th(' Club me.mbe~'s to
agam., and our. adVIce, I.e .tho.se who Le reserved for them. and their f.n.ends
haven t seen it Is-don t miss It!
fo r all games WIthout addItIOnal

I

Newcomer, Schjnk, Conover Gain Much Yardage for Kick's Boys,
While Black, Benner, MacBath Shine on Defense
But 0 Outstanding Star
LOSER,

All'. O.

FIRST HALF

PA

Shewing more dri\'e and otfensh'e st:ength than at any pI·e'l.'ious time
this season, the Bear s made it thr ee straight victories over Frllnklin and
Mlllshall by crashing through for two touchdowns in the Ill. l period to make
a twelve-to-nothing sCOI·e. Th e Lancnstl'ians were game and determined
and once got the ball down to Ursi nus' two-yard line, but the Grizzlies we re
bent on lIiCtOlY and would not be denied.
Twenty-five hundred people or more
J athered to witncss this annual grid·
FROSH HOLD MUHLENBERG
iron struggle. many of wh om were
VEARLINGS TO 0=0 SCORE nlumni. In spite of the threatening
~ Iouds which hung over the field thruBa~kfield Men tar in arrying Ball out the entire game and a light
brceze, the temperature was quite a
For Large Gain
bit too high. and time-outs \ ere called
frequently by both sides.
EVEN MINUTE Q ARTERS
Penalties were frequent, off-side
----u
charge' Ie hI'
1
lk I The rapid moving hands of the
h
play, holding. and delay in th e huddle
HGOVER IS URSINUS CHOICE
b O~\h ~c me g:~~ ~ s 1~lt ta ~ timel's watch cheated the Freshman being the most common offenses. Ura o~
e eam an, I seve opmen f~otbal1 team out of a certain victory
sinus suffered p:uticularly in this reIN WEEKLV'S STRAW VOTE as Graduate
e season p re-giesses.
I
Managel' Bancroft spoke ov l' the Muhlenberg Freshman eleven spect, being penalized an ellen hunf th "h d I f "
"
in a shortened game played on Pattel'- dred yards. The game was. however,
A Seventy-six Per Cent Vote is Cast 0
e ~c e u e 01 next yeaI.
.
. .
Franklin I. Sheeder reported on the SOn FIeld, Satm'day mormng, October marked by the absense of the roughby Fac,ulty a'Ild Students
campai"'n of the Gymnasium.
13. The last whistle blew before ness that has characterized some of
WILL ROGERS ALSO RAN
M
t'
.
d
t either side made any score though the contests with F. & M. in past
any sugges Ions wele ma e as 0
•
.
.
how more interest c(luld be stimu- both teams were at dIfferent tImes m years.
Hcrbert Hoov 1', the Republican lated at the games, at alumni meet- position to score. The first quartel
On the whole, the Bears completely
candl'dat"- fOI' the Pl"esidency, buried mgs
.
an d Old T'Ilners , D ay. Sorne 0 f was Muhlenberg's , their team rapidly outplayed their opponents. Not a first
his opponent, Alfred Smith, Demo- those who entered into this discussion taking the ball down the field but an dewn could F. & M. gain thl'U the
cLat, under a landslide of ballots, in ~e}'e .J. Harold Brownback, Ralph E. attempted drop kick was unsuccessful. line. neady all their yardage being
a straw vot.e Laken last Tuesday to Miller. Donald Helffrich, Russell John- In the second qualter the ball was in made On forward passes. In the aerial
son.
Ursinus territor most of the time
de:t.ermine the feelings of Ul'sinus stuy
game the teams were about even, but
dents towalds the impending election.
A motion was made that it be sug- but the Frosh were gaining ground Ulsinus made the advantage from
II
II d 297
t
S 'th h d g sted and recommended to the Ath- in their plays and coordinating better
- oOller pc. e
vo es, ml
a
011 the defense. The half ended "'I'th passes. count, something the Roses
'/G, -Will Rogers, Anti-Bunk candidate, letic Council to establish ticket agenn
couldn't do. Ursinus' defense against
polled four votes, and FOSLer, Social- cies in the nearby boroughs.
cut any s«.:o.e.
passes was quite comforting, pass afi~t, and Mosel', Independent. each l'Cu
The third quarter found both sides ter pass being broken up, but there
crived a single vote. Hoover's plur- CELEBRATE BEARS' VICTORY
unable to gain any decided advantage, was somewhat e-f a weakness in downality was almost foul' to ene. The
and both teams were frequently fOlced ing the man right after the play was
1I0te seems to indicate a strong HooAT FIRST COUNCIL DANCE \'0 kick. In the fourth quarter the l:ompleted at time. Our opinion is
vel' feeling on the campus.
This
Frosh by gaining in exchange of that part of the blame for this may
The F. & M. victory was most fitfeeling, if the various conversations tingly c lebrated SatLl~day night with punts and good l'unning plays ad- be laid at the door of the new rule
heard daily on the campus may be
vanced the ball to Muhlenberg's 8 against interfering with an eligible
b II t h ere and
taken as a criterion. is a personal one a Student Council dance in the Thomp- yar d I'me but Iost the a
receiver.
sc.n-Gay Memorial Gymnasium.
I
. h
rather than a party matter. Hoover,
a so their c ance to score. The game
.
II
t
11
Much
credit
for
its
success
should
ended
with
the
ball
in
Muhlenberg's
The first quarter was not marked by
b elllg a co ege man, seems na Ul'a Y
t th d
t'
·tt
f
anything except fOUl' fil'st do" ns and'
to have Inore appeal to the collegr> go 0
e ecora mg comml ee, or possMsion on her own twenty-yal'd
"
- undoubtedly the Japanese theme
45 yards in penalties for Ursinu.
student, than de.es his opponent. Anline.
other reason for Hoover's ovelwhelm- y.hich was carlied out so effectively
The game should have been a vic- Neither team was in a position to
.
. thO
t
t
and attractively, lent much to pro- tory for Ursinus. The Frosh wel'e sco re. In the second quarter F. & M.
mg success III
IS S raw vo e seems ducing an atmc.sphere of youth and
took the offensive. Towal'd the midto be that he received very nearly gaiety.
(Continued on page -I)
dIe of the period. Johnson failed in
one-hundred per cent of the female
U---The student body is deeply indebted
two successive attempts at a field goal
vetes. again taking the discussions to PlOfessor and Mrs. Sheeder and VAUDEVILLE & PARADE WERE via the drop-kick route. His second
~e~:.rd about the campus as a cl'iter- I'wf. and Mrs. Brownback for sponINDEXES OF STUDENT PEP try hit the cross-bar on the undersoring the dance.
side, a three-inch miss that missed
All told, 379 votes were cast. out
U
Darkness hovered over the campus. three points. Later in the period a
of a possible 500. including all mem- WOMAN'S CLUB TO SPONSOR
Thc atmo phere was tense with sup- few passes that worked, an eightbcrs of the faculty and officers of the
pl'esse d eXCI't emen t . I twas F n'd ay yard thrust thru tackle by Chapel and
institution.
This
i
almost a
NOVEL DORM FUND PLAN night. the eve of battle! We hied to a penalty brought the ball dow'n to
76 per cent vote. If the politicians
the Bear's Play. House on the edge of within two yards of the goal ll·ne. Th.
The undercurrent of sentiment in the gridiron for a short period of Bears stiffened up considerabl, hold·
C(,·Uld g(; t thOIS Iarge a percen t age 0 f
t
rs
of
th
u
t
t
favol'
of
a
dormitory
for
the
young
,',
tl Ie el I'g'bl
1 e vo e
e co n ry 0
I elaxation.
Did we enjoy it? Thanks ing the touchdown mad Lanc~strian;
tUI'n out t o the polls 0 n Nov em be'L women of Ursinus College is coming to the untiring efforts of "Bill" Ferg- for three downs. Then the whistle
would b highl
grat'fied vcry much to the fore with the latest
6, the
y
e
y
I.
uson '29 and his colleagues, we did! blew. leaving this mysten.' for the
This year, with the interesting anel and ver~1 practical idea sponsored by
H
important issues of the campaign that lhe Ulsinu Woman's Club.
Vaudeville! Seven Acts-listen to
ot Stove Expcrts Association to dis.
arc uneler cc.nsideration, an unpreIt will t~ke the for~11 of a m.ail 01'- it!
cuss: Would the Bears have kept
cedentedly large percentage of the d.er cnmpalgn-two dIfferent hsts of
"Bill" Saalman '29, our giant bari- holding. ('.1' would the score have been
eligible voters of our nation may be I people to be appealed too-the mem- tone, at his best in "Lonesome Blue 12-6?
.
b
f h W
C
B' d"
d "S
B
(Continued on page -I)
expected to exercise their l'ight of ers 0 t e
oman's lub and the II'
an
unny oy."
u·- - - flanchise.
mothers of the men and women now
Weinraub and Spangler, jazz boys
ALUMNI
ATHLETIC
CLUB
----u
in college.
of '32 in a clever "Sax-Piano" act
SENIOR GIRLS TO BE GUESTS
It is a scheme that has been tried wailin~ "That's My Weakness," "St.
MEETS SATURDAY
AT LUNCHEON SATURDAY and found workable by other organi- Louis Blues" and "Get Out and Get
The traditional reunion of alumni
zations. Bryn Mawr College is now Under the Moon."
"Two Hicks from York" featuring and the celebration of Freshman PovMI'S. J. M. S. Isenberg, chairman of launching its second campaign.
The plan is simply this-Each per- Beatrice Trattnel' '32 and Margaret CIty Day wel'e incidental to the victhe Social Committee of the Ursin us
Woman's Chlb. will give a luncheon son will be scnt two coupons, each Swartz '32 in a rioting comic "talk tory on Saturday. Most of the visitors were l'ecent graduates. contrastfor the Senior giIls on Saturday, Oc- coupon replesenting the purchase of and song" skit.
Covert and Massey. 1932 rhythm ing in their prosperity and cheer to
tober 20, at ten o'clock in the Y. W. a box of stockings. The bex will contain foul' pairs of women's stockings boys, rollicking "Dinah" and other the utterly down-in-the-heel Frosh.
room.
While reduced to rags the:e were no
This 11as always been one of the or six pairs for men, or eight for popular song hits.
MacCano} '32, dramatic tenor in signs of despondency and shame about
most enjoyable ~ocial gatherings of children. as the buyer may desire. or
the yeaL', and it is hoped that every 'even a cc,mbination of the three. The his pleasing interpretation of "Girl of this motley mob of first-years who
Senk.r will make a special effort to total sum for the entire box will be My Dreams" and "Ah, Sweet Mystery graciously exhibited their plight before the crowd.
be pl'esent. The committee is work- the small amount of $4.35. For every of Life."
"Kitty" Cole of Norristown, in a
There was too little variety in their
ing hard to make this luncheon a de- thousand orders taken the Woman;s
Club will receive a bonus of $750.00 graceful solo toe dance number. Dick costumes. however, although all typilightful affair.
fied the spirit of their performance
It has been promised that the re- to be placed in the Women's Dormi- Snyder '29 at the piano.
Schmoyer and Horn, Norristown better than the clowns and "babies"
freshments are to be delicious and the tory Fund.
An extra coupon is being enclosed "Buck and Wing" dancers in a snap- of past celebrations. Black greasc
speeches short and to the point.
in the hope that other people may be py shuffle act.
makeups, slashed burlap trousers and
----·TT---interested and willing to aid in this
What next? A parade! Where to? tattered shirts were the uniform
CARD PARTY AND DANCE
work.
Thru the town and then to the Bears' pieces of theil' outfits of which th('
We have heal'd whispers about a
The drive will have a definite dUl'a- Lair to show them we were back of "Hermit" teok the first prize. Decard party nnd dance next Saturday tion of time, pnbably starting about them. Yells-how the hills echoed! tween halves they performed a snake
night in the gym to be given by the the 15th of Novembel' and lasting un- Speeches by Fox '29, Booster Com- dance in graceful undulations around
Women's Dorm Committee. They say til the 1st of January. Miss Helen mittee chairman, Captain Jeffers '29 the field, terminating in a cake walk.
there will be a big surprise for us Ferree '14, has consented to be chair-l and Coach Kichline. Songs led by The show was completed by their
all and of course eats a plenty. Then, man and assume the leadership of the the "U" Band. The Campus Song- cheers for the team, proving their
too, an admission fee was hinted.
sportsmanship and spirit.
campaign.
away to sleep before the zero hour.
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Many funny things happen on lec,
tion day, and here's one that occurred
at the s Ll'a w voting Tuesday. One of
BOARD OF CONTROL
J C, RICHARD SNYDER, Sec~:lary the voters asked the pers oll taking
G L. OMWAKE, Presidenl
care of the poll s who the Independent
\. l\IALCOf.\II E. BARR,
lI, BROW BACK, '21
IIgl,),;N NJtFF T\'SON, '09
HOMER SMITB man was. The election clerk, not
CALVIN D, \'OST
M, W, GODSHALL, 'II
knowing that his question referred to
the loction, but thinking that he was
Ad isory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
a l'.king about the Collegeville IndeTHE STAFF
C, RICHARD SNY01': R, '29 pendent, where the Weekly is printed,
Editors-in-Chief
{ MALCOLlII E. BARR, '19
told him that it was Mo sel', refening
Associate Editors
of course, to our e3timable friend
NRLSON 1\1. BORTZ, '30
MAR\' OBI£RLIN, '29 "Dad" Moser, owner and publisher of
IijNRV ALDl ~ N, '30
CAI,YIN D, YOST, JR., ',30
"The Independent." So when the balSports Editors
Alumni Editor
lots were counted, Mcs<'r I'ecei ved one
EVHI.\,N M. COOK, '30
HELEN J. REBgR, '29
vote. We hope that " Dad" appleciSTANI.J ~\' OI\IWAKE, '31
ates the honor.
Special Feature Writers
MARY B. COBR, '29
MARJORn; M. TRAVES, '29
Last week, after the Weekly api\IERRI'fT J. JF.FFJo;RS, '29
ROf,AND L. NEWHARD, '29
peared on the campus, one iI'ate so ph
Reporters
came up to the editor of the paper,
SARATT SHAFTO, '30
KATHERINF<: SANDeRSON, ',30
Er.EANOR USINGER, '31 cr.mplainitlg that the jokes in this
GI<;OHGJ': R. ROSl<~ N, ',3! AJ,BJ<;R'l' S. TUOMPSON, '31 WAHHEN K. IJESS, 'JI
column were rotten. "Is that so?,"
Business Manager
W. RUS!iJo:L ROBBINS, '29
he replied. "Well, when I threw those
Circulation Mallagers
GrWRGR II. ENGLE, ',30
jokes into the fire, it simply roared,"
..
WARREN Y. FRANCIS, '30
- - - - u- - Vf'H,LIAM CHOIM.I.cR, '30
LOST LAKE HIKE
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cenls
l'llhlishcd Wl'ddy al tJrslllLIs College, College\' ille, Pa"
'aJ, hy the AllIlIllJl ASSOClalion of Ursillus College.
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........................... . MARY OBERLIN

1.EClttnrtal (fi,nmmettt
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
The excitement of the first few weeks of another college year has worn
away for most of us and wc are ettled in our cIa ses and activitie~. The
pI a~ul'C of renewing old al"quaintances and making new ones has faded into
the backg-round for we have once mere picked up our book in preparation
for a big year. Most of us realize the importance of a good stad in all our
WOl'le ~cholastically and otherwise and have taken advantage of all the opportunities offered.
The new students have been given the rounds of receptions and the like
-an invitation into Ursinus life as it were. Big "brothers" and "sisters"
have handed down knowledge gleaned fl'om experience in the knowing way of
upperclassmen. In many cases the effods to acclimate the freshmen stops
here and the responsibility of being a "big sister" or "brother" so keenly
felt is fOl'gotten. We fail to lealize that the receptive minds of the eagel'to learn freshmen are impressed by Ollr wOl'ds, actions and attitudes.
If we would accept the responsibility of keeping up the zeal with which
we began, continuing thruout the yem' our "big brother and sister" duty not to
one single freshman alone but to any freshman whom we can help, and
setting high our standards of action we would bring benefits to ourselves,
our college an,d (lUI' friends.
M. H. 0., '29

*

*

*

*

•

SOMETHING :\TEW-Al\D VERY WORTHWHILE
Last Tuesday evening a group of per30ns interested in the various
extTa-culTicular activities about the campus met at the home of Professor
Sheedet' and started something wllich on the very sul'face of it seems most
worth-while. The group agnin met on Thursday evening, and at this gathering definite plans were laid for the formation of a system of extra-curricular
organizations, the uHimate purpose of which would be to provide muchneeded ente1 tainmenL over the week-ends.
The plan briefly is this; All of the various outside activities of the
campus will be organized under three main gl'OUpS, namely,. musical, literary, and dramatic. Under the musical group will be included the Glee Clubs,
the Choir, the Band, and the Orchestra. The LiteralY group will embrace
Lhe English Club, the Debating organization, and a suggested Journalistic
lub. The dramatic gl'oup will not embl'ace any of the recognized organizations, but will be composed of all persons interested in any form of dramatic activity. FUlther, this plan presupposes that the literary societies,
which have not begun active work this year will be formally dissolved by the
i.cmaining members.
Each of the three main groups will elect officers at their first meeting,
and these twelve persons will form a central Bom'd of Control. This body
will arrange for all pl'ogl'ams, and will also act as a social committee, to arlange for various forms of entertainment after the regular weekly programs,
If the plan is carried to its entirety, this entertainment will eventually consist of movies in the gymnasium, or dancing to a ladio in the same place.
In order that the mechanics of the plan might be arranged satisfactorily,
meetings of the thl ee main groups will be held this week, according to the
following schedule: Tuesday evcning, at 6.30, the literary gl'OUP, Wednesnesday evening at 7.30, the dt'amatics. group, and Thursday at 12,20 the muRic glOUp. At these times, reprcsentatives of the original committee who
first met to discuss the plan will speak to the entire groups, outlining the
plan in entire detail, and get the opinion of the body on the matter.
We would strongly recommend this new plan to your earnest considation. Its main object, that of keeping the students adequately entertained
ever the week-ends, is a praiseworthy one. The newly-formed groups will in
no way supplant the 1 egular activities of their constituents-they will simply
unify them into compact bodies, thus opening new fields of service. Inasmuch
as thel'e are thl'<'e g'l'OUpS sug'gested, and since the Student Coucil wilJ probably continue its former policy of holding monthly dances, this would give
one week-end a month to eaeh of the three clubs. The entertainment provided will be vel·y diverse in its chatacter, and should be of interest to
eveI·yone.
'In instituting this movement, the students concerned have shown their
willingness to start action on a yery necessary plan. Whether or not this plan
will reach a final execution depends upon the student body at large. May
we urge again that every person in the College, whether he is a member
of one of the particular organization named 01' not, turn out for the meeting
of the group in which he has a particular interest, and also take an active part
in the discussion of the merits and demerits of the plan that is sure to follow
its formal presentation. Something new has been stal'ted-don't let it die
because of your indiffcrentE.'.
C. R. S., '29.

The (ail' co-eds of Ursinus College
went on the traditional hike to Lost
Lake on Tuesday afternoon, October
the ninth. The girls, divided into two
separate groups, captained by "Stick"
Riley, '30 and Helen Green '31, set
out merrily with their suppers under
th ir arms, on a treasure hunt. They
followed the directions contained in
the notes which they fr.und along the
way, and finally, the two groups arrived at the beautiful spot known as
"Lost Lake."
It was an agl'eeable sUl"prise for
the Freshmen to find that some of th'3
"sterner sex" had ('ome earlier to
gathel' wcod and had built a roaring
camp-fire in which to roast the
"hot dogs." The starved hikers ate
eandwiches, apples and peach pie, and
drank delicious coffee with healthy
appetites stimulated by the walk.
The treasure, won by "Sticl<" Riley's group, proved to be a huge box
of marshmallows, which completed a
perfect "feed."
When the last "hot dog" had been
eaten, and the last marshmallow
toasted, the party sat around the
campfire and listened to Mildred
Hahn, '32, read a ghost story. Also
they were entertained with a very
clevel' songologue, another echo from
Eaglesmere. Following the general
singing, the girls al'ose-a little sad
that the hike was over for anothel'
year-and sang the Campus Song.
After which a tired but happy group
of girls tramped over the homeward
trail back to the College.
The Lost Lake Hike is very deal'
to the hearts of all Ursinus women,
for at no other tim!' can they so fully
appreciate how close are the ties
which bind theil' lives and friendships
together.
---TT----

ALUMNI NOTES
Re\,. E. E. Leiphart, '19, resigned
at Pleasantville Reformed Church and
has accepted the challenge to organize a new congregation in Philadelphia. His successor at Pleasantville
is Re\,. Walter Ie Beattie, '23. of
Northampton, Ohio, who is expected
to take up the work in a shod time:.
Rev. Leiphart's present address is
nOG Ogontz Ave., Philadelphia.
The latest candidate for matricubtion at Ursinus in 1945 is Robert Farley, Jr., son of Robert Farley and
Adeline (Polly) Thomas Farley bol'll
Septf>mbel' 17.
On Friday, October 12th, at G.30
Miss Margaret L. Richard '23 became
the blide of Hel'bert Wakefield, of
Merchantville, N. J., in a colorful
eel emony in the Royersford Methodist Chur('h. Among the aUendants
were Mrs. Florence Fegely Davenport
'23, acting as matlon of henor and
Ml s. Kathryn Groff Wagonef '23.
William Schmuck '28. \\ ho is working for the Alanwood Iron and Steel
Co., at Ivy Rock, Pa., has recently
been I e-elected vice-president of the.
Norristown Post of Order of American Federated Musicians,

THE A. P. WILL TELL THE
TRUTH

(Fl'Om "Th e Iowa Journalist")
The national code of ethics of the
American society 01 newspaper edit ol''; f ays t hat " ~' ound practice makes
d ea l' di.; lill'·lion between news reports
and expres~ ion s of opinion. Npws l'e}.lotts should be free from opinions or
Lias of anv kind . This I ule does not
apply to special articles unmistakably
de vot d to advocacy or characterized
by a signature authol' izing the wliter's own conclusions and interpt'etations."
The Associated Press intends to live
up to the letter and the spirit of that
section of the code during the political
campaign which opened with the
speech by IIerbel't Hoovel. It has instructed all its correspondents, editors
and sub-editors to make all ne~\s reports "free from opinion or bias of
any kind." They will send the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth so fat as it is possible for highly
ttained newspaper men to get and to
Wl ite the truth.
Those who l'ead the Associated
Press reports of political events and
utterances fl0111 now until the election
will have the satisfaction of knowing
that they are reading facts and not
opinions. Those who read political
news stori s with signatutes of more
or less famous writeI's attached v. ill
not have that satisfaction . They
should remember that they are reading "special articles devoted to advocacy" of one side or the other;
stories in which the facts are presented with an editorial twist. Many
of them may tell the truth, but few
of them :are likely to teJl the whole
truth.
If these signed stories are written
for a "wet" paper they probably will
have a moist atmosphere. One such
story appeared in a leading metropolitan paper soon aftel' the Hoover
speech of acceptance. It said that the
section of the Hoover speech on prohibition was a "puzzle" and that the
wets are getting some comfol't out of
it. That was not news. It was editorial. No such interpretation was
carried by the Associated Press, nor
was such interpl'etation believed by
allyone who I'ead carefully what Mr.
Hoovel' had said. It was no puzzle to
anyone able to read plain English.
The newspaper which can keep its
news columns fair and impartial between I'epublicans and democrats,
capital and labor, wets and dI'YS, and
all other controversialists is rare.
One paper has a wet policy, another
is just as obviously dry. One papet
"plays up" everything that will help
Hoover and "play down" everything
to help Smith, while another paper
has an antithetical policy. The special correspondents ,Vl'ite much like
the editorial writers. No harm is
done to the reader who is well aware
that he is reading not the strict, uncolored facts, but the facts 3S treated
by an interested writer. But too many
readers of such papers are not alert
to make such distinctions.
The Associated Press is to be conglatulated upon its determination to
adhere to the strict truth, distorted
neither by editorial color or undue
emphasis.' The A. P. wi e men have
read. marked, learned and digested
another section of the national
journalism code which says that "good
faith with the reader is the foundation
of all journalism wOlthy of the name.
By every consideration of good faith
a nf"wspap~r is constrained to be
tt uthful."
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atC'd in power ancl influence upon the campus that it was merely existing
by the weight of tradition and by the indiffclence of those whom it represented. Several incidents which transpired near the close of last year so
Enclosed find $1.GO for which enter my subscription to THE
aggravated mattel's, and brought to light
'prob lem which it was deemed
School and CoI~ege Athletic
necessary to solve without fUlther delay. The past system of student govURSINUS WEEKLY for one year.
~
Supplies
('l'nmc>nt' had bE.'come a failure and had cutgrown its usefulness, and had become rather a hit and miss a ffa it'.
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
The present Men's Student Council with the help, advice and co-opera~
1223 Arch Street
Name
tion of two faculty members decided upon a re\'i~ed constitution which
shall place the Student Gov(>mment of Ur!'inus College upon a bettel' and
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
higher plane.
~
R.D.Evans
The purpose of this editorial is to bring before the male student body
Address
Manager Athletic Dept.
the necessity of carefully reading the constitution, soon to be published, noting the mel its or any defects contained therein.
M. E. B., '29.
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the tables and at one point in the tere~ t th3t the "Y" holds in the colprogl'il.m two immense baskets of lege life.
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
pink roses wele brought in and preAt about. 7.15 the program opened
tented to Dr. Sorber and Dr. Roedel with group sing ing to instill good fely
respectively.
lowship tlllUOUt.
"King" Saalman
QUALITY, SERVICE
The speeches delivered on this ac- then sa ng hi s and the college's favol'and COURTESY
casion were c.f a happy character. In ite sol(\ "On the Road to Mandalay"
Te~~~~~eh;~~,~Ve~ Courses. A Strong 1=FREY Be FORKER
the bouyant and good-natured per- lind followed it with an encore. Harry
sonality whom they had met. to honoi MauteI' then played popular numbers
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirand in his long and fluitful mini s try on his more popular saw. Cigarettes
itual Life, Thorough Tl·aining.
~
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th re was no lack of inspiring themes were passed out in abundance and the
Modern, 1=='
port Cap $1.50 to 3.00
on which to s peak. There ~as kind Smoker was on.
:lI1d honest praise but no flattery. AlThe features of the evening were
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Fifth Ave. and Rpading Pike
For Catalogue Address
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printed prog l am, Dr. Sorber rose at Fritz and Joe Citta and the boxing
H enry.
J Ch rlS
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the end of th(' celebration and humbly match between Fritz and "Charley"
but beautifullv tendel ed his t hanl<s Metcalf. Both bouts were well-fought
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
SAVE YOUR MONEY!
to the grC'up' of friends and fellow in good fellowship and the most inworkcr;~ who had thus met to do him t.el esting sidelight is that Citta bareof the Reformed Church in the
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ORGAN CONCERT NEXT SUNDAY and l'epresented the "y" leadership
E. tablished 1869
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bphind the whole affair. The Smoker
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The students of Ursinus will be without doubt succeeded in its purfavored at vespers next Sund!lY with pose of interesting men in the "Y"
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render the following program on the
Dinners and Banquets
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Clark Memorial Organ:
1. Tocata and Fugue in D. Minor
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE Phone 881W
.J. D. Bach
At the "Beauty Spot"
2, Sonata ........ Felix Borowski
Allegro-Andante-Finale
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(a) In a Chinese Garden
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
(b) . Dl'eams .... R. Stoughton
(a) Caprice
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George H. Buchanan Company
(b) Beyond the Aurora .. Banks
(a) Ave Maria
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
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(b) Military March ,.Schubert
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throw rs, not to mf'ntion Young and
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The Bears have won ten of these
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Ur inu WOn her fir s t conference
yards on the X formation, and Sterner McBath .... right g uard .. . . Hovis r s uIted in ties .
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yards o'n three plays. The period end - Black ...... right end "" " Cole
ed, but the rhange of scenery co uld Sterner .... quarterback .. Johnson dands was reserved fOl the old grads , for the Conference tille.
neL stop Kichline's boys. Black made Jeffers . .. . left halfback .... Loeb Not a bad idea at all. At the sam e
The differencE' in attitude,
pirit,
a flight gain, and th n Newcomer Schink .. right halfback .. Bowman time the Ursinus stud en t body ...~as
and play, on the part of the, tudent
gl al hed one of Sterner's h eaves, Mink . ..... fullback ... . .. Schutt mas!>ed in another section and a much
body la . t Saturday was remarkable.
COMPLIMENTS
sprinted tw Ive yards and TOUCH- Ursinus .... . ...... ' 0 0 0 12- 12 gr ater volume was obta ined thereby.
A team and tud ent bod y that won't
DOWN. Mink's drop-kick for the ex- Flanklin & Marshall 0 0 0 0- 0
Famou comebacks-be beat can't be beat.
tra point failed.
A few minutes
Ursinu student body
Official s: Refel'ee-Kinney, TrinFRANK R. WATSON
later Kermy Black got off a sweet ity. Umpire-Newell, Chestnut Hill
Clayton
Cre'dit must also bE' giv n to Dick
seventy-five yard punt which was Academy.
Old Grads
Fox, chairman of thE' Booster's ComH ead "linesman- Ewing,
Edkins & Thompson
downed at th ten-yard line, Black P en n.
We have yet to experience any- mittee who worked hard last week.
then intercepted an alien aerial and
Su bstitution s: Franklin and Mal'- bhing near an ideal football day. One
S ink Delaware!
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••
was down('d after runni ng six yards sha ll- Vorosmarti for Hovis, Killian .... arm rainy Saturday, and two Indian
on the thirteen yald mark. A pass, for Hoffmei er, Weibush for Cole, ~um m el' days comprise the li st so far. FROSH HOLD MUHLENBERG
i
Mink L
Newcomer, netted eight Chap el for Bowman, HelT for Schutt, FOltunately t~e sun remainE'd hidd en
::
PAUL S. STOUDT
yards, onover made three thru the Cole fOl' Weibush, Bowman fOl' Cha- under a bank of clouds during most
TO 0-0 • CORE. ATURDAY
lin(', and Eb Hunter squirmed the re- pel, Weibush for H offm eier, Derstine of the game which h elped consider(Continued rrom pflge 1)
main in g distance fOl" the seco nd tally. for Bowman, Harris for Cole, Hewes ably.
MEN'S CLOTHING HATS
r ath l' slow in getting started but imHunter passed to Newcomer for the f or Loeb, McCrory for Sororchinsky,
SHOES SPORTWEAR
N evertheless a real fo otball atmos- proved rapid ly especiall y in the secextra-point try, but Di ck was downed Killian for Weibush, H ovis for Vorosphere prevailed. The Ursinus Band ond half. Th e quarters were only •
m
befo:e reaching the goal.
marti.
as
weI!
as
the
F.
& M. musicians en- seven minutes long owing to the fact
Cleaning
and
Pressing
The Grizzlies were w ithin an a ce
Ursinus-Lentz for Benner, Alden
that the Muhlenberg team arrived
of another score some five minutes for L entz, Benn er for Alden, New- livened th e fraca s while the Frosh en- rath e l' late. The whelp team was
t
ertained
with
their
Poverty
Day
celelat('r, Newc-omer intercepted a pass comer for Jeffers , Wilkinso n for McCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
playing good ba ll and all four backon the ten-yard line, and he and Hun- Garvey, Hunter for Schink, Watson bration. All in all it was a good Sat- field men gained ground, Soeder and •
Phone 125R3
urday
for
Urs
inus.
May
there
be
tel' gaincd seven yards. Hunter then for Stern er , Donaldso n for Coble, ConGeston
especiall
y
starri
ng.
Scidca
threw the pigskin to Freddy Co11dver, over for Mink, Metcalf for Strine, Al- many more like it.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •! 1
and Schaeffer also r all the ball for •
who 1 aced thlu pretty neal'1y the den for Benner, Milner for Helffrich ,
Comparative scores
are taboo co nsiderable gains. Majercik was the
whole' F. & M. team on one of the Egge for Black, Dotterer for Watson , among the expert but hark-Pen n sta t for the Muhlenberg Frosh, mak- :*-K·'X-*7:-*-l<..r.-**'**7:.-l<-**.r.*?:-***.;:.;+*
prettiest and cel'tainly the longest Clark for Egge, Hess for Donaldson, beat us 34-0 . . The following Satur- ing large gains by his fast end runs,
brokE'n-ficld runs made in Patterson Lesher for McBath.
day F. & M. took a 46-0 drubbin g. All the Frosh need now is to tighten ~
F. C. POLEY
~
FiC'ld since
lapper tore off ninety
Difference 12 po:'nts. U rs inu
core up on their plays and get going soon- ~
~
Statistics of the Ursinus-F. &. M. Saturday-U 12-F. & M. 0 .. Couldn't er and they'll have a real football
:lards in the George Wa shington game
last y ·ar. Some blue-jerseyed hero fray:
have worked out better .. While the team.
Fir t Half
Bea:"s were winning Penn wa taking
nabbed him from behind on the fiveUr inu s Fro h
Muhlenberg Fros h
First Downs-U rsinus 3; F. & M. 5 the . measure . of Swarthmore 67-0,
yard stripe. Since the ball was caught
Thol'oughgood
left end .. ,. Lenker
Ground gained from scrimmage- whoa! figure that one out.
:::om whele ncar the twenty-yard line ,
F01'gy ...... left tackle , ..... Soeble ~
~
our system of arithmetic makes the Ursinus 65 yds.; F. & M. 47 yds.
Punts~Ursinus 4 for average of 39
The question now to be solved-Has Horrocks .. left guard .. Mednich
distance of the gallop seventy-five
Penn imJ?roved that much or is Ursi- Julo ' .... , .. center .. .... .. Vincent *
yards or very close to it. The Griz- yds; F. & M. 5 for 41 yds.
LIMERICK, PA.
~
Punts returned-Ursinus total of 27 nus the best of the three in her class? Simmers .... right guard ,. , . Parillo ~
zlies were' prevented from scoring
Boronoski .. right tackle ., .. Appel I ~
~
Wa\t and see .
only by a tough break in the form of yds.; F. &. M. 6 yds .
Patron served in Trappe,
~
Forward passes completed-Ursinus
The yearlings staged anoth er 0-0 Mi.ll~r .. , .. right end ..... Giltner ~
a fumble re::ovcred by someone from
.. .. quart erback ... Carney *
1 for 9 yds .; F. & M. 6 for 59 yds.
scrap with the ,Muhlenbelg fro sh in Scn'lca
Lancaster.
Schaeffer .. right halfback .. Majercik ~ Collegeville, and vicinity
~
Forward passes grounded-Ursinus the morning for the second straight
Both sides let loose with a barrage
Seeder
(capt.)
left
halfback
...
Quick
very
Tuesday,
Thur
day
and
1,
F.
&
M.
6.
year.
Beth
t
eams
had
chances
to
of passes, some of which worked, UrGeston , .... , fullback (capt.) Savago ~
~
Forward passes intercepted-Ur- score but failed in the pinches.
sinus was penal\zed five yards for
Substitutions - Muhlenberg: WhetSaturday. Patronage always
huddling tco lon g, fiftee n for holding, si nus 1 (Jeffers); F. & M. 1.
For a time' it looked as if the s tone for Cal ney, Carney for Whet- ~~
~
Tr.tal number attempted-Ursinus
and five more for failure to complete
appreciated.
3; F. & M., 13.
Grizzlies golden opportunity to score s t o~e, ~Brte I I fO.l' Parrillo, Sheldon fOl' ;~
~
t\\·o succ-essi ve passes. Dotterer got
Kickoffs-Ursinus 1 for 50 ds. Re- in the. first qu~rter was g~ing to ~'e- MaJerclk; Ursmus:
Hershey for *·x--r."·:+7',·:+·lF'-***-l<·*":+.It..y,·*-l<·X-*v...v. X-x-'"
f) ff a nic e punt which went out of
1.
..,
"
,., ••••• , . -,,suIt dlsastrouslv as Pcss Mlller's mm- Schaeffer, Schaeffel' for H~rsh ey, .,.r., .
y
hounds at t he twenty-five sign. On turned 5 yds.
ions braced and opened a bewildering Shepherd fr.r Simmers, Herron fOl' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••:
d
F
&
Penalties-Ursinus
45
the fhst play, Newcomer and Harris
y s.;
.
Iaerial attack.
Boron.oski, Super for Scirica, Umpire , ~
grabbl"c1 the ball at the same moment M, 40 yds.
~to~at
The second quarter went to F. & - Ewmg , U. of P. R eferee-New ell, • %
Fumbles-Ursinus 1.
and rame to earth in a clinch. The
z.e
'"
M. as John son and Chapel unleashed Chestnut Hill. Head Iinesman-KenSecond Half
official:::: awarded the ball to the Roses,
ICE CREAM PAR I:T..CEU.l!NCB
Fhst downs-Ursinus 7; F. & M. 4. an aerial assault which carried the ney, Trinity. Time of periods-7 minwho began one of those futile, desperutes.
•
Sold In
•
Lancaster
collegians
right
down
the
Ground
gained
fr0111
scrimmageate last-minute attempts to score via
U
Convenient Cartons
field.
With
a
first
down
and
goal
to
Urs
inus
48
yds.;
F.
&
M.
28
yds.
the air which mark the end of alCAMPUS ACTIVITIES TO BE
.•
anll
•
Punts-Ul'sinus 5 for average of 48 go F. & M. returned to line-bucking
most every ga me whel'e the losing
REORGANIZED
_..
DeJightful Fancy Forms
side has possession of the ball. A yds.; F. & M. :3 for average of 41 yds. tactics. Three cracks at the Grizzly
IJ) 1111
Punts returned-Ursinus 5 yds.; F. forwal'd wal! netted them but little
pass was completed for a net of twen(Continued from p age 1)
CraIne, Colonial and Burdan
and they still 'had several yards to go
ty-two yards, and the whistle blew & M. 20 yds.
Dealers
Forward pases completed-Ursinus for a touchdown when th e whistle men's Glee Club, the Choir and the
"Good-bye Forever."
blew announcing the termination of Band. Under the Literary group. we
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
On the whole this victory should be 6 f(',r 68 yds,; F, & M., 6 for 78 yds.
have the English Club, the Webster •
Forward passes grounded-Ul'sinus hostilities.
J>oU~tO\\ 11- 16
•
a sou:ce c.f encouragement to every
Forensic Club and the Women's DebatUls inus rooter. The lethargy of the 5; F. & M. 5.
Kichline's warriors came back ing Club. Dramatics is a field by itForward passes intercepted-Ursi- strong in the second half and s howed
last week Or two, apparent in team
and ~tu d ent hody, has completely dis- nus (Schink, J effers, Black, Newcom- that fight and hustle which ha zelf and will be organized to take 'C3re .~~~~~~~~~~~.
of all those interested in any phase
2 ppea re I.
The Bears have tasted the er) .
brought victories to Ursinus in form~r of dl'amatics. This list of clubs unTotal number attempted-Ursinus years.
sweet' of viCtOl'Y, are hungt'y for
der each division is tentative.
more, are detel'mined to get it. A spirit. 11; F. & M., 15.
These three major groups, each in
Undaunted by two bad passes whi ch
Kickotfs-Ursinus 2 for average of
of opt ill'li sm has arisen :llld it is backturn, under the supervision of the
rei by more than talk. Everybody, 43 yds.; F. & M., 1 for 45 yds. Re- k ,st considerable gl'ound each time,
Board of Control, shall be made l'ef10m Kichline down to the greenest turned- Ursinus 1 for 25 yds.; F. the Bears launched an offensive that
lugged the leather right down the turf !:ponsible for the campus activities of
& M., 2 for :30 yds.
frosh, mean s businl'ss.
Penalties-Ursinus 65 yds.; F. & M. and resulted in the first score of the a specified week-end.
ThE' way the team showed up on
!\[nkers
Mr. Snyder '29 and Miss Mary Cobb
year for the Red, Old Gold, and Black.
the d(>fense was a mal vel. The line 5 yds.
And it was made by a substitute '29, members respectively of Schaff
Fumbles-Ursinus 1.
held likp armor platf' on the defense,
back, Dick Newcomer. who had re- and Zwing Literary Societies were
----u·---Hamilton at Ninth Street
and just couldn't be held back on the
placed Capt. Jeffers at halfback. The chosen to appeal to these societies,
FROSH TO PLAY KEYSTONE
off nse. Particularly prominent was
now
defunct,
to
officially
disband,
Slatington
lad
nabbed
a
pass
which
ALLENTOWN, PA.
C(>orge "Godfrey" l\1cBath, playing
ACADEMY
was tossed by Sternel' and skipped sponsor this new plan suggested and
his fir : : t game at guat'd . Mac was very
turn over their finances to the Board .~
On Friday the yearlings with Coach acrr.~s the big chalk mark.
much in the game until the last minof C('.ntrol.
ut n of play, when he was given a de- Schell will journey via bus to FacThe mysterious X play of the GrizMr. Wilkinson appointed the folserved r est. The way that big Sopho- tOl'yville, Pa" to meet the Keystone zlies went over big. The first time
lowing to cal) together the cluhs and
more ~ mashed up the opposition's pet Academ~t eleven. The game will take it was attempted Schink gained the
others interested in the work of each
plays wa~ a work of art. Anothel' place Saturday afternoon.
tidy sum of twelve yards.
of these groups to explain the plan
----lJ---strong" man on the de'fense was Black.
The spcond touchdown came largely and crganize the same at the time
ALUMNI NOTES
Kermit appears in the line-up as an
through the efforts of Kermit Blacl< specified.
('nd. We' have been told that at times
Musical group-Miss Weyman '30
Charles N. Yaukey, '26, has been Black stood on his 20 yd. line anJ
he played that position. Most of the
booted the oval fiftv yards. The F. & and Mr. Scheirer '29 to meet Thur~
time, thongh, he played anywhere and added to the faculty of the York ColI
legiate Institute. H~ will teach chem- M. safety. man .fail~d to stop it and, day noon, October 18. at 12.20.
every\\ here hI' was needed, making
Litelary group-}\Ir. Snyder '29 '
istry, physics, mathematics, and have the boundmg pIgskIn rolled out of
h13 prese nce' felt in no uncertain
\;nunds on the Lancaster 5 yd. mark. and Mr. Barr '29 to meet Tuesday
terms. W(' have referred to his sev- charge of the lowel' forms in physical
F. & ~. tried a s~ort J:lass over cen-I October 16, at G.30.
. ~
enty-five yard punt before. The rest training.
tt'r whIch arC'hpd rIght l~tO the hands
Dramatic group-Mr. Wilkinson '30
Mildred
Mitman
Munroe,
'22,
is
welen't quite that long hut they were
Groceries, Fruits,
teaching Latin, French and Music in of Bl~ck who w~s standmg on the 12 and MI'. Rohrbaugh '30 to meet Wedample.
'./d. Ime. Kelmlt advanced the ball nesday, October 17 at 7.30.
the
Oxford
High
School,
Oxford,
N.
In the backfield the big individual
four yards before ' being hauled down.
Monday night, October 22, 1928.
··tar was Newcomer. Dic1< din't get in J. Her husband, Frank D. Munroe,
and Vegetables
Meanwhile Coach IOchline was re- was appointed hy the temporary
the game until the third period, but is Supervising Principal of the Oxtiring hi regulars in favor of the sec- Board as the formal organization
once he was there, there was no mis- ford Public Schools.
Vivian L. Waltmaln, '28, is head of ond team. Hunter had replaced date for the new Board of Control.
taking the fact. In the earlier part
r---of the game Schink showed up well the Science Department of the Senior Rchi':lk at half and Cono"er was in at
Collegeville, Pa.
as a ball-carrier. The work of Stern- High School, Tuckerton, N. J. Miss full for Mink. So the honor went to
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
the
scrubs
at
make
the
second
toucher, Hunter and Conover is also deser- Waltman is also coach of girls' athdown as well.
THE WEEKLV'S ADVERTISERS
letics.
,ing of honorable mention.

GHlZZLlES ('LA'

F. & M. 12-0

ll'Olililllwll fl'olll pas-c 1)

Last but not least comes Bill Benner. The gamest man on the team,
his wOl'k in this g'ame is proof of the
aying that you can't keep a Du tchman down. His scrappiness and analysis of plays is a valuab le asset.
Dclaware, Dickinson, Muhlenberg,
Drexel, Swalthmore, and Schuylkill
remain to be played. Some of these
games are goi ng to be tough ones, no
doubt about that, but the Bears have
just hit their stride, and it will take
a lot to stop them now. Just .... atch
them claw, it's worth it.
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Yeagle & Poley
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Quality Meats

